Ecogrip floor mats –
prevent wear and tear, allow easy gliding
®

Mobility and comfort are standards
of the present age. Functional swivel
chairs facilitate easy movement in the
modern company office or at home.
In most cases the floor suffers from
the constant tear and wear and many
flooring systems considerably hamper
the free movement of chair casters.
Ecogrip® floor mats will put an end to
this: Ecogrip® protects your flooring
against wear and tear and makes your
office chair glide easily.

Thanks to the percentage of postconsumer recycled polycarbonate the
Ecogrip® protects not only the floor but
also the environment.
Makrolon®, a high-tech Polycarbonate
made by Bayer, offers a wide range
of exceptional properties that are particularly required for applications with
a high level of quality and security.
Makrolon® is also used for protective
bicycle and ski helmets, automotive
headlamps, lenses, stadium roofs
and bulletproof screens.You will find
more information on Makrolon® at
www.makrolon.de.

Benefits at a glance:
2 year guaranty against breakage
Made of high-quality Makrolon®
– 100% recyclable
Robust and highly durable
Highly transparent and neutral
color plastic sheet
PVC-free, odorless,
and free of toxic chemicals
Minimal gliding resistance for
caster chairs
Castor chair resistant (DIN EN 425)
Fire resistance DIN EN 13501-1
High scratch resistance
With a textured surface
Compatible with floor heating systems
Ideal for people with allergies

The floor mat which protects the
environment and your health
Ecogrip® prevents unnecessary wear
and tear of your flooring material
and guarantees full freedom of movement to your chair casters. With
Ecogrip® floor mats your chair will perfectly glide over all flooring materials.
The transparent floor mats made from
high grade Makrolon® are extremely
hard wear and are very durable. Your
floor will stand the most stringent
demands as the caster load, UV radiationor even burning cigarettes without
any damage.
Ecogrip® floor mats as against usual
PVC/Vinyl mats are absolutely odourless
and free of toxic chemicals. Thus they
can especially be recommended for
children and persons suffering from
an allergy.
Ecogrip® is made out of Makrolon®.
This high-tech material is absolutely
resistant against breakage and impact
and offers an extremely long life of
use. Additionally Makrolon® is entirely
recyclable and thus contributes to
an economical use of those raw-materials presenting the necessary resources
for the production.

Ecogrip® Series 11 with
anchor grips

Ecogrip® Series 12 with
antiglide layer

On softer flooring such as carpets
rounded anchor grips keep your mat in
place. The anchor grips are suitable for
high carpets.
Thickness: 1,8 mm,
Length: 4,5 mm.

A thermally welded VAB® antiglide foil
guaranties perfect adherence to hard
flooring.
Thickness: 1,8 mm.
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You can find complete information
about the environmentally friendly
RS Office Products assortment at
www.rs-office.com
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RS Office Products GmbH
Werner-Heisenberg-Straße 18a
D - 68519 Viernheim
Telefon +49.62 04.71001/2
Telefax +49.62 04.75 85 3
info@rs-office.com
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